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-The administration at Bard College is, gen- ·
erally, both accommodating and accessible
to students. In spite of the popular sentiment
that Bard is an overwhelming bureaucracy,
in actuality Bard is run
like a small, disorgailiied family. One reason
for - - this
misperception is -that
-when problems do arise,
- stu<!~n.ts address_ the
problem to the wrong
administrator. The--- fo11oW1ng ''lowdown"
attempts to clarify which administrator can
help you to solve the various problems 'that
will inevitably arise in-your career at Bard.Gladys Watson: Gladys Watson is probably the fir~~ ad~fli~frator~~~~youwm ~
encounter at Bard, because she is the Dean of
Housing. it'you -a;e- inJ·adOOb~e with
smoker and you're allergic to s~~~ !f you
don't get along witli~ yom-roommafe\aninev!tablepossibility),orifyouhavenoro-om
a.t all, go see Gladys Watson. She is not easy
first w:ee~sto get anappointmenfWi~ in
of school, ~use everybody has housfrig ·
problems during this time. flow~vei,Oi\Ceyou geE tQ see hero! she is helpful and, after
-September 13th,
be able to-solve your~ =
= - ~ - -~- -_ ~
-·: )lqtj~ji_\g.dflemmas."
Shelly Morgan: Shelly Morganis the De~
of $tu_qe~~s, and y9u should see her i1 you bave J'er50nal or ·social ·concerns. She is a
good per50n To-go to -if you have a faii\iiy-emergency and have to miss a number 'of
classes; for ·example.- -Like Wa-tSon, she
usually busier at the start of the semester, so
~ke_ an appointment with her secretary,
- -- --

Bring up the old oaken bucket
With Bard College•s name upon it
And we•n roll up another keg of
beer;
For it•s not for knowledge that we
came to college,
But to raise hell while we•re here.

-Authentic old school song
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Gail Denning, instead of just dropping by.
Leon Botstein: President Botstein is a best damn softball player of all the adStu~Le_vin~.:~tu:2_~tj..evil!~i~. ~of..,t\:le.
.
,good persori to see if you have an ex<;ep- ministrators. He can help yoii get jobs
0?1Jege, and he is who you should see if you tionally serious or controversial problem. during the school year,- for both work_h~v~_se_~~':lsa~q4~~SJ.>roblems.Ifyouhave Remembe~, he is very busy so you AL- study and non work-study,· summer
trouble with ~egistration, or with a faculty WAYS need an appointment to see him, work, post-graduate work and January
inember,orareindangeroffailing,heiswho and it is not easy to get one. Usually, it is and summer internships. He's a terrific
you should go see. Your first_appraoch, only necessary to go to Leon if you have graduateschoolresource-inJ:lisoffice
however, should
to see_ Ethan13Ioch,
att~m-pted to -address your problem to you have access to catalogs from alActing Dean of Studies for the fall ~~s~~· ~t}_l~ m~~bers. c;>f the ac!~~i~!_!'ation with most all the schools in the United States.
Forboth,anappofntmcntisa-good idea~
unsatisfactory results.
As part of his job, Jeff also informs
. . Ellen Jetto; Ellen Jetto is the Acting
Dimitri Papadimitri~: Under no circum- students about drug and alcohol eduRegistrar. She is invaluable, because she stanceswouldyoueverhavetogoseetheExecu- cation.
is in charge of your ac~demic records tive Vice-President and EXecutive Director of the
All of this might seem somewhat
~ and credits. Se_e h~_r fgrJ!W.~tiP~--~~~--~-~llege ~ter. ~e _o~- ~ -~_- __!_!_!~~~ ~o most freshmen at this time,
credit information, or ~f you want to see operations,asWell~~yof!l_!eotherdepart- but later, if you want to get into
you(a~adem~c r~cord. _Y~u are allow~_d_~- rilents~t~{"Yhichha~!~_e_to_do_~ywith graduate school, or win one ~f those
to s~tJn her office apd)ook~_t your record students. However, heisan important person in really prestigious awards at the Senior
anftime you want. She is -afso Important treallocationofCertainfundstocampusclubsand Dinner, you'll find it's not what you
to talk to if you plan
take -a semester-_a~vJti~- -_ _ _:___ _~ - -- ----- know, but who you know. .
_off from Bar:fl, inc!uding for studying
Jefferson Huang: Jeff is the director of
abroad-make su:re sh~ ~pproves the the C~rt:er Dev~lopment Office and the
For pictures of mosrof these fine people,
credi.t s prior to your leave of absence.
-Assistant Dean of Students~ as well as the please turn to page 2, bottom.
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The man-behinCJ the bowtie·
The heavy- wooden door. just
.inside· Ludlow bears a bronze rll:g is worn,
_-plaqUe that says, 11enter without with the padknocking." ding showing at .

One August one side. There
afternoon the is a wide variety
door was of cloth and paclosed
to perback books
keep the air- (not · the
conditioned leatherbound
air in, but volumes that
. usually it is one would ex.
open.
pert) on shelves
. where beyond that door was the and his desk.
.· -·~office of the man with the bow tie, The painting of
- ·--- Leon Botstein, President of Bard the Madonna·
-College.
and child above
Botstein's curriculum vitae his desk is
shows that he received his B.A.· askew. There are
from the University of Chicago;
children'&-hisM.A.andPh.D.fromHarvard, d r. a~ ~--n g s
which he completed in 1985. He mounted betaughtattheManhattanSchoolof hind his head
Music and at the Hochschule andaportraitof
fiir angewandte Kunst in Vienna, · one of his
Austria. Botstein has regillarly daughters. His desk has the usual
guest conducted numerous or- knick-knacks-aglassappleand
- --:·~--chestras, including the Hudson a stone bird, two ink wells and
. ,Valley Philharmonic, and the ·lwo jars of ink, one ieta~g its
-. London Philharmonic, and is the $1.35 price ·tag. Books and papers
currentconductoroftheAmerican cover the expanse.
Symphony Orchestra. He has
Sitting at hisaesk~ President
published two or. three articles a Botstein was wearing horn<·:·.~year on such topics as education, rimmed schoolboy glasses and
· ~-~'-.·~~ life and works of Haimah had another pair -on his desk,
Arendt, Leonard Bernstein, Jews . whichheplayed Withaswe-talked.
_and ;European history, for quite He wore a striped shirt with the
sleeves rolled up.. the perennial
--- ~· ·some-time.
The president's office, for all its bow tie arid a pair· of well-worn
carved, vaulted ceiling and· moccasins. Obviously, this is a
_-_ stained glass windows, has the man for whom appearance is not
·· -=-~ :atmosphere 9f manya faculty liv- the first priority.
·
·· · ing room. The chairs are simple,
Yet clothing, o!at least the bow
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tie,is what students wonder about
most.
''It's an emulation of my father
andofoneofmyteacher8, whose
wit and style I admired," 5aid
Botstein."Theotherreasonisthat
Inevergetanysouponthem. Ties
alwayswereamatterofanxietyto
me. They would flap around and
oftengotingreaseors6up.lnever
really liked them. I prefer the undisturbed shirt. I like the way it
looks. 'It's more comfortable
somehow.I began to· wear it in the
late'70s,fthink..Htookmealong
time to know how to tie them. My
father made several unsuccessful
· attempts to teach me. Then I was

on a committee with this
teacher I was t~g about
before. This individual was
E&ward Levy, President of
the University of Chicago
and former attorney general. Since my undergraduate days, he was very supportive of me. I was a very
arrogant, not necessarily
pleasant, undergraC:fuate.
'~e always wore a bow
tie. I invariably sat next to
Edward one weekend a
month, and it finally got to
me. A few nights later, I
turnedtomyfatherandsaid,
'Now I'm going to really
Jearn how to,tie this tie,' because I'm not all that skilled
with my hands. I learned,
and I realized thfltl'dnever
really like the normal tie.
But I don't really pay that
much attention to it alh It's
just much more convenit:mt."
But beyond bow ties, President
BotsteinhasajobtodoatBard.He
-came to Bard in 1975, after
Franconia College, the experimental college of which he was
president from 1970 to 1975,
closed. At 28, he was still one of
the youngest college presidents
in the country, meriting a twopage article in People magazine.
Botstein feels that his official
role that of ''taking responsibility for the operation of the col~
-lege-someone has to do it," although he does not feel that he is
a manager, rather a sort of a leader.
He does public relations, fund-

is

raising and final tenure decisions,
all in his official capacity as president. However, Botstein feeJsthat
a large part of what he does is to
help the college realize its dreams
and objectives, and hopefully to
set its societal and educational
role.
Botstein prides himself on hiscontinued activity in _his own
fields, music aJ1d history, and believes that remainini:ractive is an
important part of being involved
in acCJ,demia. He lik~s to ~ntrib
utetothecollegecurriculum when
and where he can, by teaching an
occasional music or history course
and Freshman Seminar.
Ina previous interview, he said
that writing is important for a
member of an academic communitY and that if one is to teach
writing (or anything else), one
must write oneself. rn his writings
on education, it is clear that
Botstein believes that "education
is the coming together of texts,
people and ideas." Professors,
education in generaf, shoufd answer the questiol!S that the student asks and give the answers
that the student-and his or her
world-needs to know, rather
than give prepackaged questions
thatmayhave1ittleifanycontemporaryrelevance. Tradition,ashe
views it, is not static, observing
instead: "Traditions that are alive
are ones that evolve." Ultimately,
Botstein views education as an
attempt to link the young with a
broad cultural tradition through

and

cimtinued on page 7

Dead Goat Notes
The opinions expressed in this column are grimmer before they any get better. But,
not necessarily subscribed to by anyone else if we all imitated Elvis, the situation
at Bard, but they should be.
would be solved peaceably. We know
that Elvis had a twin brother that was
Centuries ago, a man named Thomas stillborn. We also know that Elvis' own
AKempiswrotetheimitatioChristi.Itwas mother thought of terminating the una book that claimed to have the key to born crooner because she was poor.-life. The advice. was simply to imitate Finally, weknowElvisgavehismother
Christ in every aspect. If y~u were a Cadillac when he grew up. Elvis'-slapped, turn_ the other
brother, however, did not.
cheek; if you had no luck
-~ ·
Elvis' solution to the whole
~~~
controversy would be this
catching fish, have Peter do
it;iftherearemoney-chang,/~"<':·Lf) 1
simple: reward mothers who
ers at your favorite temple,
.//_.~. .- ; ·:._.. ~-.· ~,: don't abort by giving them
overturn their tables.
·
,
Cadd ys. Both sides of the
1
But a lot of things have .:r;:···.-:. r. ·. : abortionargumentwouldwin
,J",.£ ·· : 1_ ; · ~ if we were to imitate Elvis.
changedsinceKempis'time.
We had a Church Refonna- ~v ::,-: : { \ ~ ... • NARAL would be happy betion,acoupleofworldwars,
\_~~'- ~ ·"' causewomen-wouldhavethe
Barney the Dinosaur
right to choosewhetherthey
teaches our children, revowanted an abortion or
lutions have occurred in
America's number one
France, America and even
luxury sedan. And Operain stereo technology. Plus,
tion Rescue would both be
we must recognize the fact
satisfied with all the
that not everyone is Chrisunaborted fetuses cruising
tian, which was easily ignored by Kernpis. around Cadillac style. __
We multicultural folk recognize the anWhy, Elvis could stop the human
.swer to all of life's problems may not be rights problems in former Yugoslavia
in imitating 5ome long dead Jewish car- too. After all, he was the one who said
pe_nter. Our complex world deals with "Don't be Cruel." Trouble in South Afcomplex problems that Jesus, let alone rica? Not if you listen closely to the
Kempis, wasn't really thinking about words of 11Suspicious Eyes." Urban
whe~ he said, "My food is to do the will strife, i6Jn the Gh~tto." Environmental
of him who sent me and to complete his crises, "Teddy Bear."
Our President ~ould lear11 a lot by
work. (John 4:34 Touchdown!!!)"
But who is our suitable role model? imitating Elvis. First of all, Sergeant
The answer is obvious really. H the king Elvis Aaron Pi-esley had no shady_draft
of the Jews is an outdated and exclusive dodging record to hide. And while Elvis
model, we should simply imitate the may have died of an overdose, those
King: Elvis Presley.
were prescription drugs, and he was
There are few moral dilemmas that following the orders of a doctor (later
would not be easily solved by imitating convictedofmalpractice),notcavingin
Elvis. Take the old hypothetical moral di- to the peer pressure of his snobby Oxlemma: if you saw Adolf Hitler as a boy ford pals and pretending to inhale. As
drowninginalake,shouldyousavehimor for gays in the military, well isn't that
let him die? The answer is simple if we what Elvis was singing about when he
follow the example that Elvis Presely set sang i'"You can do at:\ything that you
for us. We know that Elvis served in the want to do, but uh-uh honey lay off my
armyinGermany.However,wealsoknow boo~, don't you step O!l my combat
that Elvis never did any fighting theie. boots."Clearly,Elviswouldallowgays
This tells usthatwhileElviswould not toss in the service as long as they didn't step
thedrowningboy Hitlerananvil,hewould on his shoes. And deficit reduction?
alsonotliftafingertosavethathounddi>g Acco:fding to Money ~gazine, Elvis
thus sparing the world from the catastro- grossed more when he was dead then
phe that he would have wrought had he when he was alive because· of his exbeen allowed to grow up.
; cessive spending. Obviously, Elvis .
Let us take another example of a mod- could control the deficit better dead
em moral dilemma. This nation has been then Bill Ointon alive.
struggling wtih the controversy over . R.ecogmzethe-WisciomofEivis: i.eam
abortion for decades now. People are from Elvis. Live as Elvis ~ved. As the
being harassed, even attacked over this _album says, 50,000,000 Elvis fans can't
issue. Things look like they'll get a lot be wrong.
'Q,.
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- Greg Giaccio and Ma.tthew Gilman
column-ists·
the- Ob~erver.~Their opinion~ appear every week on
the .. Another View .. pages. If you have a problem with thi~. don't blam~-us. We take responsibility
only for taking th~m on, not -for what they decide to say. ·
·
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for

A page of unedited obs~rvatiqns by guest writers
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- Matlhattanish, Yuppied~libyday cards. 876-6816.
desSerts. Very good, but a genuine credit cards. 876-3499.
and bistro by night. Good food
Italian (like me) considers it to be
though a tad expensive. Dinner
Pizza & Italian
Yuppie-ized fare from the old Desserts .
entrees- are. $12-15, but lunch is
country. Full bar. Nightclub just
reasonable. Uquor
Reser*Broadway Pizza. 49 Broad- opened. Reservations. Restaurant
Del's Dairy creme. Near the
vationsrecommended. Su-Th 11- way in Tivoli. This is the old Bard M, W, Th4-10 p.m. F-Su 12-10 p.m. Grand Union on Rt. 9, Rhinebeck.
3, 5:30-8:30. F-Sa 11-3,.5:30-9:30. s!andby. _ThE!__ best pizza, in my ClosedTu.&r/nightclubW-Su 10 I~e cream and . frozen yoghurt.
Visa/MC. 75&.5992.
hUillble opinion, but expensive at or 11 p.m.-4a.m. Visa/MC/ Amex/ They are good, but Del's is the
Kopper Kettle. 34 E. Market St., $8.00 a large pie. They deliver the Diner's. 876-3228. ·
"_ .., local high school/hoodlum
Rhlnebeck.Restaurant/Diner.It's- longest (4:30 pm to whenever),
•sportsman's Inn. Rt. 9G, Tivoli. hangout. 876-2245.
supposed to be cleaner and but the drivers are slower than The_only other delivery place
Delightful
Diversions.
cheaper than Schemmy's, but it's snail~ and 'remember your order worth calling. Pizza, Italian din- Firehouse Plaza, Rt. 9, Red Hook.
the same idea, with wheat bread. twice as well. They also only get ners, hamburgers, steaks and the Sweet shop, dessert b'!r and cof$1.15-$7.00 M-F: 6-3:30, Sa: 7-3, . paid in tips, so don't be cheap. old standard. Liquor license. De- fee house. Cappuccino. Candy by
-Su: 7-noon. No credit cards, but 757-2000
·
·
livery starts at Spm. 757-3111.
the pound and ice ~real!', too. Mstill foolish enough to take Bard
*Bruno's Deli & Pizza. Good
Salvatore's Pizzeria. 57 N.. th 10:30-9, F-Sa 10:30-10, Su 8checks. 876-3744.
· food an'! !~cir large pizzas are 50~ Broadway, Red Hook. Pizza, 8:30. No credit cards. 758-CAKE .
Le Petit Bistro. Left at the inter- cheaper too! The deli very guys .pasta. Eat in or take out. Large.
Holy Cow. Rt. 9 South, Red
section in Rhinebeck, near corner are ~cer -~<i_use they get paid cheese pie is $7; toppings are $1 Hook.Homemadeicecf~am.Fro
on right side. Traditional French more. 757-2305. Delivery 6:30- each.M-Sa 11-midnight.Su noon- zen yogurt. M-Sa 10-10, Su 11-10.
cuisine. Entrees are $11-17. Full 10:00pmon weekdays;Iongeron 11 p.m. No credit cards. Check 758-5959.
·
bar. Reservations. M, Th-Sa 5-10 weekend~.
with driver's license. 758-6552.
._
Schemmy's, Ltd. See Restaup.m. Su 4-9 p.m. Tu, W closed.
*Temptee ·Freeze. Rt. 9, Red rants & Food.
CJ's Pizza North. Rt. 9G at AlVisa/MC/ Amex/Diner's. 876- bany Post Road (just before~-the -Hook. Their drivers run rings
7400.
· intersection with Rt. 9). Pizza, around Domino's; they're cheaper
--Diners
Rolling Rock Cafe. Your aver- c~zones, salads, ~ups, Italian than everyone else; and the food's
age Benningan's-style place. Ap- dinners. This is the place to go for _pret_!y go_od. 758-8409.
Michael's Diner. Ul$tcr Ave.
petizers-$5. Entrces-$1Q-$15. M- calzones(lnddinners.Pizzaisalso
Mall, Kingston. Mediocre food at
F: 7am-1am, F-Sa: 7a~-_2am.
--adincrthat'sopen 24 hou rs, seven
good. Large cheese :p ie is $7.t"O;
*indicates a delivery place.
RhinebeckHealthFoods.31 W. toppings are $1.25 each. Liquor
days. They will let you sH for hours
scafood.Sal~dbarwithmeal.Irish Market, Rhinebed<: Lunch liccn~. M::~a ]1-11, Su 2-10 p.m.
Chinese Food
talking and getting coffee refills. .
336-6514.
-·
entertainment Friday nights. En- counter and take out health sand- Visa/MC. 876-7711.
. treesare$10-15.Fullbar.Reserva- wiches. 876-2555.
Fairgrounds Pizza. Rt. 9,
The best Chinese food is across
Texas Lunch.AudobonAve. in
tions. M-Sa 4-9:30, Su 1-8. Visa/
Santa Fe. Tivoli. Fopr star Rhinebcc~,pasttheGrandUnion. the river. The Little Bear in Kingston. Open 24 h01irs .. l'retty
MC. 758-8782.
Mexican restaurant (the only one Pizza, subs, salads, dinners, Woodstock is abOut the best. Re- dean~ food could be worSe for the
_:.:_:·' foodForThought.9Mil1Street, betwee~ Kingston a~d, Hyde_ calzones.Eatinortakeout. Large ally good eggrolls in Kingston's moncy.Open24hours.331-3254.
Minebeck. Best for take out. Park). Run by former Bard stu- ··pieis$6.95;eachtoppingis$i.25. WingShui(Szechuan,Cantonese.
VillageDiner.N.Broa~way(Rt.
Yuppie-styledelifood.W-Mopen dentsandservesthebestMexican Su,M.;fu,Wi6-10.Th,F,Sa10-11. 53 North Front Street. Open 9), Red Hook. "SpedaJizing in
til 3p, Th-Su 5:30-llp. Sunday food north of the border: Two Nocnxlitcards.S76-2601. · _ weekdaysll-10:30,F-Sal1-11:30, goodhomecooking."It'sadiner.
bri:u\ch. 876-2749. .
good reasons for your patronage.
Four Brothers' Pizzalnn.Rt. 9Gf Su noon-10:30. 339-3397.)
It's not D:\Y home, but it isn't bad.
Foster's Coach_ House. 22 Entrees are $5-8. Liquor License. Rhinebeck. "Traditional pizza
Hunan Dynasty. Straight Isactuallyahistoriclandmarkfor
Montgomery St., .Rhinebeck. Reservations recommended. Tu- with a Grecian touch." Grinders, _through the intersection in Red being the first "dining car" d~ner
Family restaurant, tacky atmo- Su 5-9:30 p.m. Closed M. Visa/ dinner5, pretty good pizza (the · Hook, on the right. Not great, but in New York. Salad bar. 6 a.rn.-9
. sphere, goo4 burgers and sand- MC. Accepts Bard checks <Yet .large ones taste better than the expensive (that's like ugly, but · p.m. 758-6232.
wiches. Dinners taste like chemi- another good reason. ..). 757-4100. small ones), and great Creek sal- uncomfortable). $6.75-20. Liquor
cally-treated airJ)lane food. EnSchemmy's. 19 E~ Market. Left ads~Liquorlicense,andagigantic license. M~Th 11-10, F-Sa 12-11,
~Markets .
trees from $6-10. Full bar. No res- at the intersection in Rhinebeck, painting of the Acropolis on the Su 1-11. Vi.s a/MC. 758-4429.
ervations. tu-Su 11~11. Closed nearcorneronleftside. Combina- · wall. What more do you want?
Jade Palace. Rt. 9 North, Astor _C&R ComerDeli.l E. Market,
Mondays. No credit cards. 876- tion_of a diner and ice ,c ream paf- -Mosl tritiJtiphant. Every day 11- Square, Rhinebeck. Szechuan, on comer of Market ·and .Broad8052. _ _
lor. Pretty good food, but you 10 p.m. No credit cards, but they Cantonese. Eat in and take out. -way (Rt. 9), _Red Hook.-758-2381.
foxhollow Inn. Rt. 9, 3 miles· . won'ffind a slice _o f wheat bread do accept checks:-876-3131.
Has vegetarian Chinese food, too.
Champlins Delicatessen and
south of Rhinebeck. Italian in the place. Inexpensive. Every
LaParmigi.anaTrattoria.:Corri.er- PrettY good, but looks like a real Grocery. Rt. 9, Tivoli. 757-55~1.
American cuisine. Prime ribs. day 7-5. If it's busy they'll stay of Rt 9-& livingston, Rhinebeck. dump. MOderate. M-Th 11-10, F .Hany'sRhinecliffWhistlestop
. Rumored to be excellent. Bar. open until6 p.m. ~n weekends. Pizza, .pasta, salad, homema~~ 11-11, Sa '11:30-11, ~u 3-10. No
ccntiniiiilonpageS
. Reservations._M-:F5~9 p.m.,Sa-Su No cred~t cards. 876-6215. · ~ ~- ~~ ~ --- ~-:~-,
4-10p.m.OosedTuesdays. Visa/
Something Fishy. Rt. 9, Red 1
H
K.d
MC. 876-4696.
Hook, acro-s s fro~ 1-Joly,Cow Ice ·
ey, I 5.1_
.
.
. _. . GoldenGinZa.BroadwayStreet, Cream.Seafoodmarketandcafe.· 1
I What beHer gift to give your parents than the_opportunity
in the Rondout Section of KingstOn. H~memade chowd~~S: Eat~ iri or
Commodore Perry found-Japan takeoutbrdersmustbeplacedat I
to read the same paper that-you read every week? .
much easier than this restaurant, least 15 minutes before closing. I
-. __
but it wasn't worth half~ much. Moderate prices. Tu-:Sa, 10-6. 7S8- 1 Besides, if they.get the paper, you don't have to write home. And after a.ll.
The best Japanese food outside of FISH (758-3474 for all of you idi- .1.
they are forking out abo
_ ut 100 grand and up for your educatio_n.
Tokyo." Reservations helpful, riot ots-like me=-who_c-a n' t relate to 1
~: Kinda pricey. Accepts letters).
I
:Enclosed is my-check for $30 for a one vear. I love my parents more than the guy- beloW: me.
Bard checks and MC/Vis~/ Amex. - · ~he Starr BC!-f -Cant_!na. 26, 1
J
Weekdaysll-2:30,4-lO;Weekend$: Montgomery~ -Rhinebeck, in the
:Enclosed is my check for $15 for a one semester subscription. I may flunk out after that.
~11 . 339-8132.
old Starr buildiljg~ inex{>enslve. I
I have also enclosed the address(es) of the people for whom I am getting sub~riptions.
Green and Bressler, Ltd. 29 W . _ Full bar and Mexican ~tyle stuff. I
Make all checkS payable to The Bard Qbserver_ .
Mar).<et St., Red Hook. I<itchen11-10everyday.Nociedit I
BeekmanArms.ComerofRt. 9
and 199, Rhinebeck. A good place
to be taken out to dinner by your
folks. Uttle known fact this is the
oldest contiiuially run inn in the
U.$.LVery expensive. Liquor license.Reseryationsaresuggested.
Breakfast 8-10 a.m.( lunch 11:30-3,
dinner 5-10 p.m. Sunday brunch
10-2,diimer3:30-9p.m. Visa/MC/
Amex/Diner's Oub. 876-7077.
Broadway Cafe. 10 S. Broadway, comer ofRt. 9-a nd 199 in Red
Hook (used to be the Tivoli Gardens). The Schemmy's of Red
Hoo~ with mediocre diner food,
but at least they have wheat bread.
This is the home of the word no:
no liquor, no reservations, no
creditcards,noBardcheeks.Open
sevendays,6am,-8pm.758-3174.
Chez Marcel. Rt. 9, Rhinebeck.
Continental cuisine ranging from
$9.95-$15.95. J.iquor license. TuSa 5-10 p.m., Su noon-9 p.m.
ClosedMondays.Amex/Diner's.
876-8189.
Cottage Restaurant. Rt. 9, 2 ini.
north of the Red Hook intersection. Steak, veal, fresh broiled

licenSe.
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Cult ure: mus ic, art and vide()
-

.
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north of the village. 758-6680. -----Ellen Beach. Chestnu t St.,
, in the village. 876-3548.
Rhinebeck
Catskill Art & Office Supply.
110 E. Market
Decker.
Betty
with
students
Bard
to
20% discount
Street~ RhinebeCk, in· the village.
ID. 328 Wall Street, Kingston. M-F
876-4758.
9-5:30, Sa 1D-5. 331-7780.
Delamate r House. Montgom ery
is
This
Art Craft. Kingston Plaz3.
inebeck.A guesthou seof
Street,Rh
hers
photograp
colo~
where_ Ban:!
the Beekman Arms. 876-7077. _·
, get their 120 film developed . They
Ed & Barbara Fisch. Long Dock
also have photo supplies, but are a
Rhinebeck, 2 miles to the
Road,
10a
F9-5:30,S
bitpricey. M-Th9-7.
·
~right Keep your peepers peeled; village. 876-7783.
5. 331-7780.
River
eller.46C
CeceliaH
John&
·Rhiitebec k Artist's Shop. 56 E. it's worth itThey havereror ds, tapes
Market, RiiinebeCk. Also frames and COs (often hard-to-find oneS) Road,Rhl nebeck,2n illestovill age.
·
and custom framing. It's expen- from_25¢ to $10. Yes, Virginia~ y()u Children welcome. 876-3468.
4
Herman.
Catherine
&
Ralph
sive, but it's close and they'll give can get a decent album for $2. Enjoy
you a stl.ident discount if you ask. the scenery on the way up. You pass Cmsmou r Rriad, Rhinebeck, waik_-~
the entrances to the Katerskill J:_aJ!s ingdistancetothevillage.876-4630.
876-4822.
and North~ _'!hey~ gOOd . Donaicr &- Sally Kallop~ 26 -- - ChesfuiifStree~ _Rhinebeck, iri tile side trips.
BookS
. c-vi~lage. Nonsmok ers only. 87~
.
--' . __..___
-.:. _ -- 4576~
Rentals
Video
Kings
9W,
~top.Rt
Book
Annie's
· Ed & Terri Maldona do. 55
Mall, Kingston. Used books.
n Street, Rhinebeck, in the
toLiVingsto
$4.00
Center.
Video
Chelsea
Book Center. 15 E. Market,
876-4783.
No~
village.
Yearly
t.
overnigh
ber
non-mem
staand
cards
Rhinebeck. G~
Montgom ery Inn Guest House.
members hipis$35, andyouge tthe
tionery, too. 876-2303.
ery Street, Rhinebeck, The Bookf!IY. 16 E. Market, Red first5vidc osfree.Op en1D-10e very 67 Montgom
876-3311. ~ ·
village.
the
in
_
876-2517.
Wed.
except
day
- Hook. Thefeansometimesgetthose
'rsantry'' Asher
Sweeney.
Mary
Hardscra bble Movies To Go.
ohlcurebooksyouneedforclassfaster
istance
\rValkingd
.
Rhinebeck
Road,
some
thanthe~pusbookstore:M-F9-.30- Over 4000 movies, including
-876-6640.
village.
to
.
overnight
$3
ones.
foreign
good
5:30, Sa"9-5, Su 12-3. 7584191.
Manor
4
Tieder.
Doris
&
John
~ecycled Reading. Astor Square Lifetimem embership isonly$29 .95
, in the village.
Mall; Rhinebec k. Used books, and then ovenught rental is $1. Road, Rhinebeck
876-6528.
only.
iS
No~moke
758-3300._
yday.
11-10ever
Open
comics, role playing garries and
E.P. Tobin. RD 2, Box 64,
Blockbus ter Video. Ulster Ave,
supplies, baseball cards, archival
'(12572). Mail ·rcserv-a- ·
supplies, and several billion Harle- - inl<ingsto nrightnea rthe Mall. Use Rhinebeck
quin Romance~ Trade in your old your card from home, or ge.t a new tionsonly .
Village Victorian lnn.31 Center,
card good at all sites with just a
books for theirs! 876-7849.
. 876-8345:
Rhinebeck
r$5.
editcardo
cence,acr
Woodsto ck Public Library. 5 driver'slis
Rt. 3os.,. Rhinebeck.
Vogel.
Patsy
.
336-4404.
rentals.
Weekend
Occak.
Uberty Lane, Woodstoc
e, 2 miles
farmhous
i860
Spacious
· sion~y, they have book sales. Pop
876-3503.
village.
to
ts
Breakfas
and
~Jed
1n on the weekend and see if you
Whistle-w ood. RD 1, Box 109,
·
luckout
Christine & Joseph Imbasdai ti. Pells Road, Rhinebeck, 2 miles to
Records and Cassett es . Pitcher Lane~ Red Hook, 3 miles village. 876-6838.

Art Supplie s

The Collector. 25 Tinker Street,
Woodstock. New and usedreeo rds
at reasonabl e-prices.
Rhino Reoords has two locations.
One's in Los Angles. One's in
Tannersville (near Saugerties) of all
places.Goacrossthei<ingstonBridge.
Take the first exit and go right to
Saugerties.Followsignsfor32Drive
through Palenville to Tannersville.
Its on the far side of Tannersville on

\f\lhere t~ spe nd you r 111oney

Good place for_ you and your
sweetieto seefilms thatyou'v eseen
-before._Nudge, nudge. 229-2000.
Lyceum. Route 9, Red Hook.

Cheap

at~ $5

(3$ Tues. mati:nees),

close by and six moVies at all tUnes.
Screens could fit in your average
living room, however. 758-3311.
Ro-osevelt Theater. Rt. 9, Hyde
Park. Tw~ screens, current films,
cheaper than the mall. 229-2000. - ·
Upstate Films. 26 Montgom ery

-Planned Parentho od: 758-2032 for appointm ent. Cheap birth
control and friendly people.
Northem Dutchess HospitaL Springbr ook Ave, Rhinebec k.
Good emergenc y room, but don't plan to have any major surgery
there·. Bard insurance covers the cost of some visits_to the emergenc y
room, but not medicatio n. 876-3001.
Rhi.D.ebeck Health Center. 108 Montgom ery St. Rhi~ebeck.
Homeopa thic medicine· (go nuts with the yitamins) . Syl knows
what she's doing. Massages an9- meetings With nutritioni st by
appointm ent UReal" drugs also prescribe d. Bard insurance no
longer covers visits. 876-7082.
Taxi: Horseless Carriage- -$11 to Bard from Rhineclif f train
station. 876-2900 or 1-800-836-LIMO [5466]889-4700. Red Hook
Taxi Service-Small business and you may get an answerin g rna- ·
chine. Why not call far in advance to be on the safe side? 758-1978.
Travel Agencies : Barbara Lee Travel Service-- 876-7023 ,
Rhinebec k Travel Center~76-2076, Star Travel-8 76-1500,
Trotta's (a donation is made to the Bard Scholarsh ip fund with
,
·
every purchase) . 876-6821.
1

.. Mor e pla ces to eat

way, Red Hook. Recomme nded.
• contintd from pagt 4
Worrttak ecars that looklikep ieees
Rhinecliff. 876Ave,
of junk though. 8764222 or 758- Deli. Shatzel
2131.
5900.
Gr~d UniQn. Rt. 9, Rhinebeck .
You'll ~ever-go-here-W ithout seeBanks
-_ing another Bard student. Open
24 hours, seven days a week. 876Red
First Rhinebec k. Rt. 9 South,
4088.
St.,
Mill
20
and
l-Iook (758-8811)
Kilmer's IGA Market. 48 E.
Rhinebec k (876-7041). Club acRhinebeCk. 876-2021.
Market,
checkFree
Dutchess AutO Body - counts are held here.
Station. Rt. 9G at
Mobil
gcard
tirbcinkin
and 'Welding. R.t:l99;-RiifHooK, ing.Twenty-fourho
road. ~n 24
Bridge
Kingston
·
Reliable
s.
on-campu
1M
A
the
for
RecomTaconic.
the
on the way to
.
.
.
hours.
mended. Good, reasonabl y priced, and friendly.
.9,'
lStore.Rt
liGenera
NevisDe
.
Red
Market,
W.
28
Bank.
Key
· · and polite. 758-4422-~ Hook (758-2311) and Rt. 9 No~ Tivoli •.756-3222.
Ruge's. Don't trust 'em.
Nonna'sC ountrySt ore.Rt.19 9,
. The Red Hook Station (Mobil). Rhinebec k,nexttoth eGrandUn ion
Hook. 758-5893.
Red
ranch
Intersection of Rt. 199 and Rt 9G though(in)conveniently_thisb
Hook IGA Food Market.
Red
teller
automatic
an
have
not
does
(the intersecti on) in Red ·Hook.
, R~ hook. Has
Broadway
N.
49
checking
Free
.
(876-2024)
machine
gas.fur
Fifle
Ruge's.
by
Owned
M-F 8 a.-9 p. Sa
produce.
organic
$700.
of
ba1ance
·with a mi~um
758-8212.
758-5717.
9-5.
Su
a.-7p.
8
dcan
ankingcar
ourhourb
Tom's Garage. 99 s. Broadway , Twenty-f
Rhinebec k Delieates sen and
be used at Red Hook Key Bank or
Red Hook. 758-5311~
. 112 E. Market,
Grocery
TriebeYs Garage. 116 _S. Broad- Stewart's.

Street, Rhinebeck. Art, foreign, and
Movie theaters
non-mainstrearnfi4ns.Reallygood.
Becomeatriember.Itcostsless.876.:
all;Pough
CinemaS .GalleriaM
keepsie. Big shopping mall thing. · 2515.
New releases. 297-1161.
Service Stations
Cines 8. South Hills Mall,
297-5512.
Ditto.
psie.
Poughkee
H&N Automoti ve Service. (The
Hudson Valley Cinema 6. Hudstation). Rt. 199, Red Hook.
AAA
son "\'alley M~ Kingston . Same
_
758-5279.
busy.
Very
Costs
cheesier.
but
8,
as On~

. $6.75 a. p()p. Ugh. 336-4188. Hyde Park Drive-In. Hyde Pai-k.

Mor e use ful num ber s

-Northern

R1rlnebeck.876-3614.
~jte Stop Foods. Rt. 9G and 9,
Red Hook. Open 24 hours. 876.4624_.
Stewart's Ice Cream Shop. N.
Broadwa y (Rt. 9) and Cherry St.,
Red Hook. 7~282.

Health Food

~-·

. There is ·a fairly cheap health
food store (Mother Eartn's
.Storehous e,366-554 1)inthel<i rigs
Mall (Just doWn the street (roin
the Hudson Valley Mall) -Lin
Kingston and a fairly large one in
Woodstoc k, but in the near vicip- ~~.
ity...
Rhinebec k Health Foods- aild
Salad Bar. 31 W. Marke.t,
Rhinebec k. Quite a granola. sec~
tion - Whoopee ! Open 9:3()..6 ~x.- ~
·
cept Su. 876-2555.
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Welcome, one and all, to your
very first Sports page! H you're where)- ne~ly ~yery_ ~~;y_.__~ :t:"~l-
looking for in~epfh analysis and free to join them in their cause for
·complete ·a better soccer team.
of the---coverage of freshman talent looks refreshingly everything competitive and smart,butthe:e's
in the college always rooin for one more. - - Women's Varsity Tennis
s p o r t s
world, you team are practicing now as well,
might find serving and volleying more funsome smid- ously than the Rockettes Tennis
gen of that Club. The warm nights allow
-~= ~
-here.
If th~m t9 practice unaer-the-llghtsyou're not at all interested in at the Stevenson tennis facilities.
sports, well, you've got plenty of - Soon to start pra-ctices ·are· the -company-at this school, but there Women's Volleyball-Team\dig:.are some other reasons to read ging and spiking inore fUrlouslf ___
this page. If there are any fun and than the Rockettes Archaeology
exciting recreational activities be- Oub)and the Mens' an4:Wgmens'
ing held in the future, you'll read Cross Country Teams (Runmng
_ about them first here, as long as and Panting more furiously than
youreadpromptly. Ifyoudon't, the Women's Volleyball Team)
you might ·read it on a poster of will begin their practiees· in the
flyer somewhere....
next week. If you want more inAnyway, seeing as this is I. & T formation, or would like to join,
time, most of the sports news is of please call the Stevenson Gymnathe ''To Come" variety. Remem- sium at 758-7531.
Woments Volleyball Coach Kris Hall works with the newest members of her team during their first Bard practice.
·ber that old joke, uHey, how do
After the Varsity action, there's day at 5:3_0pm: and run until 3-on-3 Volleyball will begin com-- intramuralFloorHockeyandsix-·you get to- regular season?" always the fun, aggrivation-vent- · 6:30pm. On Tuesdays and Thurs-- petition on September 14th. Start on-six volleyball. Stay tuned for
UJ>racti~e, man! Practice!" Well,- ingactionoftheBardlntramurals. days,asecondsessiontakesplace ·organizing your teams now! that information!
that's what some of the fall sports Beginning the first of September, at6:45~nd lasts until 7:45pm. And There will be a captain's meeting
If you have any questions or
tea:ms are doing rightthis instant , the gym willholdregular aerobics on Saturdays, try &tep Aerobics for both activities in the Stevenson ideas for sports activities, why not
or thereabouts. The Men's and sessions in the aerobics studio. from 10:00am-11:00am. Don't Gymnasium Lounge on Septem- pesterlntramuralSupervisorKris
Women's VarsitySoccerteamsare The- h~urs for tl1ese sessions worry, we'll provide the step;
ber 7th, where you can pick up Hall at extention 530. -Tell her I
kicking more furiously than the changedependingontheday,but
And in actual intramural team rules and roster lists. And, later sent you, and I'm sure she'd be
Ro_ckettes right now, holding they begin Monday through Fri- sports news, Co-Ree. Tennis and on in the semester, there will be thrilled.
'J'

Some

The

North American
Ope·n Poetry Contest
area

asa

Bard -readings, on Thursday, tured a fiuit and cheese table, was
Everyone-futhedonnwasgivenan
August19,Bleucher'sartopenhouse. decorated with graffiti posters that opportunity to participate. Those

. the

washan:llythe
usual Bard
party. The
crowdoftrore
than 150 curlousity seekers
drawn to a
transformed
B 1 e u <: h-e r
-found a very
-,wefi-plarmed and diverse display of
Bani sllldent ~ts. Filling the hallswere OOghla1 drawings and photographs, poems, tree brardles and rut
~asweJ:l_asaroDagehallanda
f .

~intheamrrcn~It really had to be seen to be fully
appreciated. The collage hall was a
. humorous array ofE:nqi.tirer-like
tides, postcards, Madlibs and an anc;ient photogmph of Wham, of all
things. -The common room, which

ar-

0

•

addre:a:rlcontrOVersialseXualissues,
among other things. Witn the
decor,the blue strobe light and the .
music, whichco:nsistedlcirgelyof ex-

whosaidthattheyhadnovisualartto
contribute
en.OOuraged to display JXI:CbY to
In fact,
there was an ongoing musical per~taljazz,theoveralleffectwas -fonnance ard poetry reading on the
somethingbetweenahauntedhou~ front porch which drew a large and
and an urderground urban clitb. ·
attentive crowd
,
The residents of Bleucher were · _Notonlytheresidentswerepleased
proudoftheevent, Whichaioseoutof with the event. Sally Mehrtens
1
adesiretothrowaparty~.aanrdingto commented, 1 think it's lovely-a
peer'oounSelor,Ericl-IO«inan: ''Ihey' riice-iiltroduction to eulh.irallife at
wanted to have a party, but they also · Bard and how it mixes with the resiwanted tO share sOmething of them- dentialJifeoftheCollege"Theoverall
Selves thfough
funn of artistic attitude of the crowd was one of
expression,andthisiswhatcameout respect and enco~~t of their
. ofi~'~ .He~.tt11at.!!d¥faJo!~unify peers.
.
theBleuchercommunity,asen~t
Wbi:le-~futureofsuchartsyevents
ecOOed by resident_. Carrie Smith:.'"' -is unkno\Yii, ·a feW residents did
felt like everyOne in the dorm shoUld comment that they plan to leave the
. be represented, and everyone co~ --decorations in place. One person
tnbuted We put it together in a summeditupforallofthem, 11Wf!re
couple of days and had a lot of fuii " used to it. Itjustfeelslike home now."

were
or penorm.
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For free entry, send ONE original poem,·any .
subject, any style, to:
The National Library of Poetry
11419 Cronridge Drive

P.0. Box 704-ZI
Owings Mills, MD 21117.

The poem should be no more than 20 lines, and
the poet•s name and address ~hould appear on
the top of the page~ Deadline is Sept~ :J~. ~~~~-

,

NEED A COMPUTER?
Rent'an JBM• Comcuter

~tern with Color Monttor,
6aOK RAMtt" Printer, for
Cll flffle at 12.10 per month.

· CALL DISCOUNT DATA

PRODUCTS

471-8731. A&k for Nancy

•ReconciJttoned 1BM PC's.xr·s, -~
AT'SWITHFULLWARRANlY
-~
.

=

-

-
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There are always tons of clubs at Bard, almost fifty groups a semester that seek to cater to the vanous -.:interests of the Bard community. The big problem is that any organization in acapitalistic sOciety has to
obey the laws of the land- to get want you want, you need lots of green bills. Bard's solution to-clubs' money
problems is the Student Forum.
·
~
-==--=-'"'---=~-=--=-- -=--"- ,;:-......=- -=-\
-~ ~
~~ ~-- - -~- ~ _,
- ' The Student Forum is entirely run by students and for students. While the Forum cannot explicitly tell
the administration what to do, it acts as the representative voice-of the Bara student body. Issues that
concern students in any shape or fonnare discussed once a month at the Forum. All Bard students become
members of the Bard Student Association upon entering Bam, but they can't makeTheir opinions heard
u.nJ.ess they attend Forum meetings. The question of club funds is not the only topic discussed by students
at Forum meetings. Questions about the academic calendar,·~aculty hirings and firings, and maintenance
o~ dormitories are among the list of topics of a typical F~~ ~~._ _
-
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OneproblemthatusuallydetersstudentsfrompartidpatingistheusageofRobert'sRulesofOrderai:Foruins.
While some ~ave argued that Robert's Rules only confuses students and drives them away, Robert's Rules
is necessary for orderly discussions and also enforce every student'sright to speak his or ~er piece. Copies
of Robert's Rules of Order are on sale in the Bard bookstore~ and while a copy of the book is not necessary
to follow·a Forum meeting, it is highly recomme?ded.
-
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Soine of the important students in Bard's ''p;litic~" ~'?~unity and soc~allife are:
Kapil Gupta- Chair of the Student Judiciary Board (SJB), which acts as a stUdent court hearing-issues
·
from theft to sexual assault.
Sally Mehrtens- Chair of the Student Life Committee, which deals with issues from lighting on major
paths to the demand card and donn door locking.
·
. -- -- -Jeff Rhyne- Chair of the Planning Committee, which deals with the ever-important club budget, over
$60,000 a semester.
---administration in hiring, firing and review of faculty candidates.
Jason Foulkes - Treasurer; he signs the check~, so be nice to him.
Malia Du Mont- Secretary, the most underrated and overworked position.
Don't ever be intimidated to approachanyof these people with questions; after all, they're only students,
like the rest of us.
·
~
-- - ·-

The bowtie

cont.
continued from page 2

class in sessiOn.

The Bard Observer is published every WedneSday while
is
EditorialpolicyisdeterminedbytheEditoriaiBoardunderthedirectionofthe
Editor-in-Chief. Any editorials which appear unsigned are those of the Editorial
Board and not n&essarily of the Observer staff. Any opinions which are signed
do not necessarily represent the views of the Observer or its staff.
Letters to the Editor and Personals or aassifieds must not exceed 500 words
and must be signed legibly. All articles, cartoons, and photographs that are
submitted by deadline will be considered for publication. Turn all material in at
t he Observer o ffi1ce •m t he basement o f Tew ksb ury or t h roug h Ca mpus Ma1'I by
5 p.m. Friday one week before the publication date. The Editor reserves the right
to edit all articles (except those intended fo~ the Another View page) for style
· and length.
~
Classlfleds: Free for Bardians, $.05/wd. for all others. Personals are free.
Display ads: Cootact the Ad Manager.

the study of relevant texts.
When asked if Bard provided
the kind of liberal arts education
that he often has written about as
an educational model, Botstein
replied, nyes and no." He would
like to see an improvement in the
foreign languages, in the science
and math programs for non-science majors, in the arts for non-art
majors, and in the concept of the
major in general. Botstein feels
that the majors may be ntoo traditional," particularly in terms of
major requirements.
He continued by saying that
__ am:ct ':has neyer_~n IJlO~e ~nnovative," citing such programs as
L&T, Freshman Semma'rand the
two Masters degree programs, as
11
• 1
we . as cumcu ar innovation in
general. ''We're further ahead
than 99% o f co11eges•.. we ha ve
_
• •
faculty that are wdlmg to try stuff
· out," Botstein said. He would like
t
th
11
•
O see e co ege mnovate even
further to become a ''ve])jcle that
looksnotbackwardsbutforwards,
that doesn't preserve a tradition
but creates a new legacy for the
future."
't]'
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Recycle till it hurts.
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SATURDAY . AUGUST 28
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Pasta Night. Bring any and all spaghetti and gravy. Utensils
BAG-LE:_ BlS'
Is A ti' • ts c· -~ L-- b~ - Et 1· N'
th-- - t" . t_·_~ t--and plates not provided. Beverages not provided.But there Will _b e pasta. Oh,
: -- __ - ·:· -~-~ - - exua ' c VIS ' ays, es tans, a · ow s e nne 0 ge yes, there will be pasta. Albee Social, 6p.
· ·
. m~olv~ m campus clubs. Olin 202. ~~---"'C•-'- ~-=-., ==-- _____
-~~ - - --- "~·:. o_;,_'c _·~~- --~-- _;.:~:-=- .c-:;. ~
- ~ __ ,
•
-JF --~ Observ~r. Fame~_ fortune-and fux!lly-looking newspaper -hats-it
- ---- - ---- - - -SUNDAY. AUGUST 29
.·-·can aUJ?e yours!_Learn about the campus and the campus newspaper. Olin
, - 204. :2p.- - - -- Q@__tlo~~~ a~rb~al clay for upperclass students. F~cialiy
_
-"
.
__
.
~ _ - _--::_ __: -~eared studen~ cc_tn pick up their keys. Physical Plant 2-4p. After 4:00
Initial Adjusbnent to New_Culture. Christie Achebe, International' o~ before 2:00, se~Security.
_ _Students Advisor, will be hosting a meeting for students who are adjustmg-to
-·a new ·dtlture. Olin 204. 3p.
MONDAY.
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T H E D E A N 0 F S T U D E N T S 0 F F I CE

*

*

AUGUST

30

* .

*"Fl~nc~l aearance:
·. * · ~fer _Sex and Inti~ Follow-Up. An hlform~l- get together for _ rematrlculating'
9·W:30a. for transfer and '
-stuclents. 1 ..4p.
,.r
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____ __.. ___

* THURSDAY
. AUGUST 26 *
ThilikJng
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First Kline Dinner Enough of that home-cookin'. This i.s what you
came back for. Kline Commons. 4:45p.

= -~-.

----- - ; == -:~.~~: -: - ~c;-~==--"" ~
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from the Gende~ Studies Program. Kline Commons Preslde~·s
room. 4p.
·
·

---=--::--:__:- -- - - ---- ·.:.. - --

classe;~-c~
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* Gender Stu~ies Tea All new students are invited to meet the faculty

·-.I

and

::-

Olin.

_., * - ~~~ductlon to Freshman ~~~~~-· ·pr~f.es5o! P!Uitt e~plains this
- _.. ancient pte of passage. Olin Audito~-~~· - ~~
-

- * Language

• • •r · ~ --

for returning students in

those who have questions or concerns, or.just want more discussion. Olin
204. 4p.
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* President's Reception. Reception given by President Botstein to

TUESDAY. AUGU'ST 31

*

-* Registration: Time to sign up for classes. Pick up your card at the

celebrate the completion of theworkshop in Language and Thinking.
President's House. 4p.

Registar's office, and tum it in there when you're done.. In various places
-

around the ca_mpus. 2:30-4p.
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Final Banquet. You earned it. Enjoy yourself. Kline Commons.
· 5p~
·
--·
_
Movlc:..Night.. From the Emerald Isle comes. a sex-murder thriller. I
•
-- -- · -- --- - -=- hear there'~ ~~st}rprise ii1 this -film. 7:30 and 10p in the Old Gym.
Poor Party. Swim and:have fun in the g~-- ~~evenso_n ~~~_71!_~---

*
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* Teal. Creative student performances. -~;lill '~uditorili~. aJ):-· ~=
* FRIDAY. AUGUST
27 * ~
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--* Language and Thinking classes.
It was
-- ----rejoid:~g. ~-

-
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WEDNESDA Y. SEPTEMBE R 1

*

Scotti~h' Country Dancing. Even the inexp~rienced non-Scot can do
learnigs, reels and even strathspeys and have fun doing it. Soft soled shoes
"-~ · helpful, but not required. Manor Living Room 7:30-9:30p. Contact ·
over, and there was much - Carey Griffin through campus mall for more information.
.
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lt•s Free. It Work s.
Advertise your club•s events
and meetings in--~~he weekly
calendar. Just drop a note wi~h
a descriptio n of the event yo·u
have plan_n ed to ~h~ -~ean_ 9f .
Stu.d ent•s Office. Deadlines are
· Fridays, at :-S_prri.

In various places around the campus, 9a.

